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ABSTRACT
This paper examines the issues affecting the implementation of eLearning at a university in Bangkok. eLearning
and the use of ICT is playing key role in shaping teaching and learning in Thailand. Its implementation is
providing innovative and creative opportunities for knowledge development and ICT technology transfer. This
paper shows that there will be a need to engage in higher levels of eLearning systems development in order to
create an overall integrated ICT vision and eLearning strategy for the university.
The present study draws data from an anonymous questionnaire administered in the International programmes of
study at graduate level in a university in Bangkok. There were a total of 22 returns.
The data suggests that eLearning is not widely used at the university as it is perceived as less effective; whereas
traditional pedagogic practices as well as being widely used is also perceived as being the most effective method.
The theoretical and practical implications of the results are discussed.
Data is drawn from a small number of academic staff and thus further university-wide research is necessary.
This paper critically evaluates the practicalities associated with eLearning in a university experiencing
significant changes and assesses its potential in addressing useful eLearning developments.
The paper gives a clear insight into the issues surrounding eLearning and addresses some of the implications for
longer-term ICT and eLearning developments.
Keywords—eLearning, ICT, Lecturer, Strategy.
INTRODUCTION
This is a study of the issues relating to ICT and its use in influencing the development of eLearning practices in
the university sector, Thailand. Much research has been carried on in the area of eLearning which continues to
be one of the hottest research topics in higher education today (Chan, Chow, and Jia (2003); as a long-term
solution to the issue of lifelong learning (Zhang et al., 2004); and is a growing trend internationally (Bates,
2005). Consequently, the perceived rapid growth of the Internet and other developing ICT technologies –
product/software and structural - brings a new era of eLearning possibilities to higher education as eLearning
developments continue to radically change education (McPherson, 2003a). Internationally, many researchers
perceive that eLearning is a technology driven by itself for its own purpose (James, 2008), rather than being
viewed as a pedagogical driver (Carnaby, 2005). Further, the “e” in eLearning doesn’t necessarily make learning
easier, simpler, more effective or more cost effective than traditional pedagogical methods (Hildebrandt and
Teschler, 2006). Thus technology and those managers of universities who control its development and use would
appear to be demanding cheaper alternatives to traditional university provision and it is this that firmly rests
higher educational strategy at the door of eLearning developments. There are many and varied reasons for this.
They include:
1 Globalization pressures, with increasing needs for appropriate digital knowledge and pedagogic provision
made available across country boundaries
2 Online learning distributed both domestically and internationally is seen as critical to the ongoing success
of universities (Sax, 2003)
3 Increased pressures for ICT access in LDCs (Middlehurst, 2000)
4 Increasing demands for life-long learning – especially in MDCs – that create opportunities for universities
in LDCs through mostly young mobile students
5 Increased opportunities for private universities resulting from government funding reductions and
retrenchment of government leadership in higher education systems world-wide
Given the above, universities in Thailand are forced to recognise that there are some serious issues that need to
be addressed in the short-term and important challenges that need to be managed in the longer-term. As an
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example, the pressures on Thai universities to provide evidence of achieving set course standards and student
performances to government and of ensuring that stakeholder money is spent as efficiently and effectively as
possible all together exact an influence on educational institutions and possibly explain why many are turning
towards managing ‘quality’ in eLearning environments (Gray and Wilcox, 1995).
Short-term concerns facing universities include the options of focusing on eLearning designs and discovering
how these can be integrated into the more traditional educational offering in the form of blended learning
structures and practices - a combination of traditional classroom and online study (Hanna, 1998; Heinze &
Procter, 2004; and Lorenzetti, 2004). However, of increasing concern in the longer-term would be the human
elements such as lecturer and administration developments and changes as a consequence of strategic eLearning
orientations in Thai universities. Consequently, technology itself could provide a more flexible and much more
adaptable approach to eLearning involvement in useful pedagogic developments. Thus, Thai universities have
new opportunities, which are directly linked to ICT and any consequent eLearning outcomes. The growth in
virtual university activities (first established in the mid 1980s), allows traditional universities to expand their
reach and increase the flexibility of the educational offering. Through this, blended learning (Hanna, 1998)
offers new learning methods and pedagogy, while open source software and courseware facilitate sharing of
resources and reduce costly duplication of effort through which information technology has been viewed as a
solution to universities’ cost and quality management problems (Selim, 2005). These changes promote the more
important learner-centred pedagogy that appear to be deemed appropriate today by many researchers (Harvey &
Knight, 1996) and indicate that web-based platforms operate more effectively (Lockyer, Patterson & Harper,
2001). Of increasing interest are Western management and administration developments and changes, which are
considered to offer some help for eLearning strategic orientations in Thai universities (Taguma, 2006).
These changes together promote the more engaged learner-centred pedagogy that is deemed appropriate today.
However, while the use of ICT across educational institutions has been established, integration into the teaching
and learning process has been slow (Harrison et al; 2002).
QUALITY IN LEARNING
Since the mid-1980’s public concern about quality in higher education has been increasing (Green, 1994).
Pounder (1999) and James (2005) argue that quality is an ambiguous term to define. However, quality is often
defined as fitness for purpose (Deming, 1986) and relates to the needs of the user/customer; Fitness for use
(Juran, 1988), which indicates that quality depends upon a subject’s view of what is the purpose of that
phenomenon; and a useful view is Crosby’s conformance to requirements (Crosby, 1979). However, in higher
education the customer is not always easily identified and is easily masked behind a myriad of influences such as
parents, students, administrators, teachers, government and employers - to name a few. Quality, thus, is a
pervasive value judgement interpreted by different stakeholders whose influence depends on relative power
functions. For example, using Juran’s notion of quality would mean that for Thai universities the educational
product must fit the purpose of these stakeholders but would be specifically targeted to students and employer
requirements. Further, university learning outcomes must be regarded as cost-efficient relative to other types of
educational provision and also that it gives a sufficient return on investment, i.e. that the company and the
employee is better off not only after the learning change – but also taking into consideration the financial costs
and time invested.
Quality management offers a means by which educational organisations can help to positively develop
mechanisms surrounding employee participation, lecturer/student satisfaction and, possibly just as importantly,
educational competitiveness. It is from this basis that pressures to introduce flexible learning practices appear to
have become more prevalent - not specifically to target an enriched learning environment, but to provide a more
efficient use of resources. Consequently, interest in these learning practice developments seem to have grown out
of this quality management orientation. In this way, quality management may be seen as associated with the
drive towards the trend of developing the use of more flexible approaches to the provision of education, and the
application of quality management is transforming the ways and methods in which individuals can satisfy their
educational needs. This results in more scope for the student, but appears paradoxically, to put more pressure on
the educational system to deliver. Quality management practices may be seen as becoming more important in the
application of managerial features of operational eLearning requirements of educational institutions and
providing more effective eLearning practices and outcomes for both staff and students.
QUALITY IN ELEARNING
According to the European Commission (2001), eLearning is defined as the use of new multimedia technologies
and the Internet to improve the quality of learning by facilitating access to resources and services as well as
remote exchanges and collaboration. There would appear to be a number of eLearning quality models
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developed in the last 10 years. For example, Fry (2000) suggested that eLearning was the delivery of training
and education via networked interactivity and a range of other knowledge collection and distribution
technologies. Ehlers (2004) argues that as learners learn for themselves, then ICT and eLearning is a supportive
necessity. Quality in eLearning cannot wholly or uniquely be defined as there are too many parameters affecting
the perceptions of its meaning (James, 2005). Consequently, quality practices in Thai universities need to be
revised and updated as eLearning developments progress.
Emerging issues in eLearning implementation
eLearning is another way of teaching and learning as it comprises instructions delivered through all electronic
media including the internet, intranets, extranets, satellite broadcasts, audio/video tapes, interactive TV and CDROMs (Govindasamy, 2002). It facilitates access to knowledge that is relevant and useful. eLearning involves
the delivery of education and training to anyone, anytime and anywhere. It is a technology that takes the
classroom to geographically distinct and separate environments.
The development and delivery of eLearning is underpinned by a desire to solve appropriate learning, teaching,
technology and delivery performance problems. The successful outcome of eLearning depends on how learning
is designed to take place online, that is, the underlying pedagogy and the real value of eLearning lies in the
ability of educational managers to deploy its useful characteristics to educate the right people to gain the right
knowledge and skills at the right time. In this respect, not everyone is suited for good eLearning experiences and
any positive outcomes.
The successful implementation of eLearning depends on the adherence to underlying pedagogical principles that
are embedded in the eLearning experiences. But as the technology changes, so does the pedagogy. Though these
principles apply to both the eLearning and the traditional classroom delivery methods, they are yet to be included
effectively within the former (Bixler and Spotts, 2000). These pedagogical principles should form the basis for
inclusion of features in eLearning management systems.
The availability of strong institutional support is crucial for eLearning deployment and success (Zhang, 2007).
The changing roles of staff must be recognised and acknowledged. Support strategies must be developed for
management of the transformation processes. Standards must be set and applied consistently. Although the
teaching and learning process encourages a flexible and independent approach to knowledge acquisition, the
notion of student support is markedly different from the traditional method. Students learn as a result of
interaction with programmed instructional systems that have been long thought out and automated in some
instances. Assessment reinforces the learning approach a student adopts and is an indispensable part of teaching
and learning. Evaluation and assessment of learning should be based on higher order thinking skills, so that
students may adopt a deeper holistic approach to eLearning (Twomey, 1996), rather than a fragmented
oscillating perception related to traditional knowledge delivery and development.
Consequently, given the above, the main purpose of this study is to investigate the quality perceptions of
lecturing staff affecting eLearning strategy development in a Thai university.
METHODOLOGY
An on-line synchronous web-based survey using a self-administered questionnaire was used to collect data in
this study (Kehoe & Pitkow, 1996). Web-based surveys are becoming increasingly common (Lazar & Preece,
1999) and thus it is anticipated that this method would be accepted by respondents. This follows the work of
Sheehan & Hoy (1999) and Weible & Wallace (1998) as ICT provided an inexpensive procedure for conducting
online surveys instead of through the postal mail and had the ability to be fast and efficient. The on-line survey
was made available over 30 days with pop-up boxes (based on Comley, 2000) for the survey rationale, strategy
and process when each staff member logged into their respective university on-line accounts. The target segment
was all postgraduate lecturers conducting teaching assignments on all international masters’ programmes
available in the first semester 2007. The survey was supplemented with data resulting from an assessment of
appropriate freely available documents located on the university web-site (in English).
The number of lecturers exposed to the pop-up boxes accounted for 90% of the target segment for the survey –
28/31 in total. Three did not use their university account and were discounted from the survey target. The survey
responses (22 – 78.6%) were automatically verified and stored using database technology. Privacy issues were
reduced to a minimum as the data collected was not made available except to the researcher and further no
individual data stream could be directly interrogated or related back to any individual responding because of
secure connection technology and encrypted page responses.
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Framework of the Web-survey
The outline of the framework for this study is shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1 - Research Framework
The framework consists of six major components, namely University Strategy; University ICT Provision;
Programme Delivery and Performance; Funding, University ICT Support; and Collaboration. The issues raised
from the literature forming the basis for this framework is set out in Table 1, below.

Table 1 - Research Literature
Profile of the 22 respondents Full-time - 34%; Aged between 24 – 50 - 78%; Older than 51 – 22%; Female:
57%. Highest level of Education – PhDs – 56%; Masters - 40%; Undergraduate – 4%.
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Lecturer Perceptions of the Quality of ICT and Elearning Developments
University Strategy
The university does not appear to have an integrated singular strategy for eLearning or a published strategic
institutional policy for eLearning. However, the university develops a concentrated and specific eLearning
process that seeks to exploit eLearning and it’s supporting ICT to enhance a skills-based provision. The
university appeared to attempt to encourage the use of eLearning to deliver and promote engagement on selected
courses only – those courses specifically directed at skills development or the work-place. This was based on the
evidence of eLearning courses solely targeted to software or language skills orientations. The main outcomes of
this research strongly supports the thesis that the broader strategic eLearning environment (e.g. organisational)
determines whether or not ICT developments will be successful and ultimately provide effectively for learner
needs (Papp, 2000). In this respect, this influence does not take the university beyond level six in terms of
Hanna’s (1998) seven strategic models (7 being the lowest developmental setup). Further, this study also
confirms Fullan’s (2005) more recent exposition on the importance of connecting ICT policy development with
capability and capacity building as a strategy to sustain changing international pedagogic needs. Here, the
university fails in its exercise of strategic intent through the lack of public policy development.
University ICT Provision
The level of use of eLearning technologies in programme delivery and consequent student interaction appears to
be poor. The research outcome indicates that across the normal graduate curriculum only 8% of the programmes
have some form of ICT involvement – and 95% of eLearning provision has no involvement beyond e-mail or
digital lecture presentations. The university currently offers online services for only 11.9% of the 42 courses
made available on the university web-site. Only 14.3% of the specific programmes made available portrays an
approach to eLearning practices and these do not have any strategic management involvement as they are offered
by a small department of the computer centre. However, the university claimed that they seek to develop the
provision of both blended programmes and to develop fully online eLearning environments in the near future.
This suggests that the university could adopt a partial-blended approach to eLearning for some programmes
offered (Hanna, 1998) - which involves the integration of eLearning with traditional media and methods in line
with course content, level and students. But this development was not widespread, nor was it in-depth. Neither
was this seen by many lecturers as a useful development (59.1%) because of the lack of expertise available for
giving advice and for linking the system to staff, students and the classroom. However, some staff (45.4%)
presume themselves to be native ICT capable (Prensky, 2001), are younger than 30 years of age and take ICT
‘for granted’ suggesting that given the opportunity their engagement in eLearning practices is assured. However,
a perceived weakness is in the linking to university-wide management information and administrative systems
(77.2%), which is vital for universities to manage ICT and its consequent change (Bates, 2000). Thus, the
university-wide system is not effectively integrated into the learning sphere and this has created increasing
pressures on the university quality system to deliver.
Programme Delivery and Performance
Presently, no lecturer has the task or responsibility to provide full on-line access for postgraduate programmes,
but can access specialised self-study teaching modules. Most lecturers (72.7%) appeared to believe that these
were supplemental to the courses provided; and were also considered as lacking in critically focused learning
(77.2%) as these programmes were not part of the normal on-going assessment process – especially during preMBA entry. This diametrically conflicts with the findings of Strother (2002) where eLearning was found to be
the preferred mode of learning of [modern] teachers.
When considering staff skills and access to ICT, the university’s ability to provide access and produce electronic
resources, and the extent to which eLearning is deployed have not been well utilised (63.63%). Blended-learning
activity appeared to have become more widespread but localised (27.3%), seemingly at the expense of the use of
ICT in traditional courses (54.5%) and often seen as a support mechanism (45.4%) outside scheduled
programmes and lessons. This may be due to a redefinition or retrenchment of some pedagogic activities
(27.3%), as blended-learning can be more readily backwards-converted into more traditional learning events.
Specialised software companies have contributed to helping the university deliver remote learning programmes
(68.2%).
The research has identified that there is no common eLearning model in use throughout the graduate school. The
university is using ICT and eLearning practices in very different ways across all teaching areas and to varying
extents. However, when using eLearning, the dominant model the university expects to use is a low-level
‘blended’ approach, combining ICT and traditional methods to deliver classroom learning after Hanna (1998). In
this respect, lecturers reported that delivery practices beyond simple e-mail and downloading may be perceived
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as difficult (45.4%). Further, the most commonly advised were traditional models of student development based
on close delivery of technical skills to students (72.3%), which current research suggests is not the most effective
approach for the development of important eLearning outcomes (Hiebert, Gallimore, & Stigler, 2002). However,
these also raise some concerns as Reeves et al. (2004) suggests that cursory developments in eLearning do little
to help change the university delivery pattern from the standard lecture format – meaning short-term eLearning
developments rarely create the catalyst for wider eLearning approaches that persist.
There were considerable differences between lecturers in relation to their approach and knowledge of ICT and
consequent any pedagogic implications for eLearning developments. For example, some lecturers have either not
considered eLearning yet (68.2%) or have considered it but not taken it forward (13.6%) and thus engage rather
passively in eLearning developments. Various reasons were advanced such as the lack of ICT skills available
(18.2%), but the most prevalent reason was the perceived complexity of eLearning development (77.3%) and
that students may not be trained effectively to handle the new eLearning requirements (50%). However, these
findings also corroborate the outcomes of Maki and Maki (2002) suggesting that the computer-based instruction
was not as useful as the traditional format and in this respect blending processes may not be considered by many
as necessary in the short-term at this university.
Where eLearning was used in the university, the most commonly used eLearning activities were the online
delivery of specialist software driven course materials (81.8%); online management of course related literature
(77.3%); bulletin/discussion boards (13.6%); online formative-assessment (4.5%); online submission of student
assignments (68.2%); and student collaboration or group activities using chat methods (0.5%). This suggests that
any support activities targeted at departments need to take into account the differing department eLearning
contexts.
Lecturer perceived reasons for using eLearning were stated as cost-reduction (68.2%); and managing increased
student numbers (18.2%); improved teaching focus and capability (45.4%); and encouragement of studentcentred learning (31.8%).

Funding/Costs
No lecturer had received any funding for any developments in eLearning practices utilised and the issue of the
efficacy of arrangements for effectively managing eLearning developments appears to be centralised with top
managers. Bates (1999) suggests that eLearning can provide a cost-effective measure for preparing students
more adequately – but the demonstrated lack of lecturer engagement with eLearning may have revealed a serious
strategic cost-control issue. However, lecturers themselves control any eLearning engagement (72.7%) and
therefore could have a major influence on the direction of ICT and eLearning development that pertains to their
lecturing needs and subsequently to their student needs.
University ICT Support
New ICT programmes for staff along with pedagogical and technical support are continuously being developed
and provided but do not engage as required by Brusilovsky (2000). Further, new staff are not publically
encouraged to introduce (36.4%) or utilise (50%) eLearning practices in the classroom and as such do not seem
to be pressured into changing or modifying their teaching delivery methods. The gap between lecturers’ skills in
their personal use of ICT and their skills in using ICT with learners has not been bridged which may reflect a
lack of lecturer confidence (Trinidad, 2005) in their use of ICT in public (63.6%) or the lack of support services
(72.7%). This latter aspect was a particularly important issue raised by Collis and Moonen (2001).
Collaboration
The university has established partnerships for online participation with universities - domestically and overseas.
However, this appears to be in the initial development stages as few lecturers directly engage in these
opportunities (81.8%) and only one lecturer reported an engagement using web-conferencing - consequently
there is perhaps suitable potential to establish a ‘collaborative teaching and learning community’ (Bates, 2005).
It would appear that the university is testing possible low-level future technological and pedagogic options
following Bates (2001) which appear to be long-term oriented. Lecturers indicate (68.2%) that this is a slow
change process resulting from inadequate strategic intent (63.6%) or unsuccessful monitoring processes (36.4%).
Table 2, below, indicates the outcomes from the research.
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Table 2 - Research Outcomes
CONCLUSION
eLearning and the use of ICT has a key role to play in Thailand higher education in helping to shape university
leadership, teaching and learning, the curriculum, assessment, and collaborative working practices involving
lecturers/students and other universities. Some online learning courses have begun testing the feasibility of
online teaching and assessment and exploring the potential of eLearning to extend and utilise educational
programmes for students. These issues raise questions on how the university could meet the growing need to
balance learning and quality practices through an extended university-wide pedagogic provision using ICT
resulting in more effective eLearning provision. The findings of this small-scale study corroborate the outcomes
of Collis and van der Wende (2002) in that change in relation to the use of ICT has been gradual and
unsystematic which in practice reflects a combination of specific environmental parameters such as strategic
intent and financial feasibility.
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